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RECORD OF STATESMAN

VS HEAD OF

Facts as Rawlins Has Done and Kearns

Has Not Done For Utah

Senior Senators Noble Work Shows Man Need Not Belong ti

Dominant Party to Accomplish Results

HE ORATORS supporting the tickets put up by the KearnsSmoot
I been straining every nerve to belittle the work Sine

Washington bjr Swmtor Joseph L lUwHn the melt who secured
r Utah and to magnify the Importance of Senator Thomas Kearns-

It bten rpcftt dly urged that in order to be useful to his state a sen-

ator r reprtttfliUv In congress must be a member of the majority In
order to aid the voters of Utah to gain the exact truth The Herald has corn

filed from the CongrpMtemtl Record and other official sources an account of

thr JIOM of both men noe Tbom8 KeArns was elected to the United States
n t The record show that NOT ONE BILL introduced by Senator Kearn-

sas by the senate to sy nothing of the house whllo Senator Rawlins
pas taken an active part in framing the of the nation and in
It unit benefit state of

Much advertisement hat been given to the appointments which it is de
ilarl n gained for Utah by Senator Kearns An analysis of those shows
that fx rv was given to pal a personal political debt and that all with

o would come to Utah even If both senators and the
ivprnwnuttves were opposed to the administration One of these two ap
rini is William G Van Horne who a a legislator voted for Kearns for
janitor and who ha now shaken the duet of Utah from his feet forever and

gnus to live In Egypt MI a judge The other appointee Is Rev John T-

Axi n who voted for and who is pow a chaplain in the United States
rmy and an ardent supporter of Brewer Jacob Moritz In connection with

the intm nt of Axton M a chaplain there is some Interesting chronology
senator Kearna was chosen the representative of the Republican party

Th party in Utah believes in a protective tariff on sugar and trusted Senator
Kearnn to champion Its beliefs In the councils of the nation Witness a sec-

tion from his record on the question of a reduction of the tariff on sugar

WHEN KEARNS QUIT BEET SUGAR SENATORS
June 21M2 Senator Kearns te one of eighteen senators who wont into cau

Hi a the rpreentttlves of the beet sugar industry to oppose the reduction of
the tarn

June 3 Senator Kearns having conferred with a representative of the
administration declares ht will vote for the administration measure to reduce
the tariff on Cuban sugar

June Announcement Is made that upon Senator Kearns recommendation-
John T Axton will be appointed a chaplain In the United States army

June 1C Senator Kearns goes to Europe leaving his pair his vote as senator
from nah with Senator Hanna of Ohio who Ig in favor of reduction of the
tariff on Cuban wear

The consideration for the appointment of Van Horne has not been made
guttUr

The Mlle Introduced by Senator Kearns were twelve of which six were
private pension hllla Not one of the twelve was over passed by the senata
Most conspicuous of tbe ie one to open the Ulntah Indian reservation Sen-
ator Rawlins had previously introduced a measure to this effect A substitute
making a minor change was agreed upon by Senator Rawlins and Congress-
man Sutherland At Senator Kearns request a copy of this bill was
furnished him He promptly introduced it as his own production and claimed
the credit for It Thta bill could not A conference of opposing interests

on a measure which was drawn by Senator Rawlins passed by both
houses and sinned by the president

senator Kearns advertisers laid great stress on his bill to abolish all ex
tralateral right in mineral claims It te a peculiar coincidence that the Phili-
ppine civil government bill contained a section drawn by Senator Rawlins

mineral lands and introduced about a week before Senator Kearns
measure saw the light TIlts section of the Philippine hill praised by Senator
Lodge in an address before the senate was aimed to adapt as far as possible
Misting laws In the Philippines In order to avoid oonfanort Ainwrfg the pro
vwions was doing away with exUeltajai TtfsWS which never been
THognized in tn islands

Another of Senator Kearns bills was one for tha rebuilding of Fort Doug
las never even reported Another measure never reported was one to annex

of Arizona to Utah The bill granting land from the Fort Douglas reser-
vation for the miners home projected by Mrs Mary Judge was never con
fidared because it developed that Mrs Judge did not want the land The
remaining bill never pasted was to put Elias H Parsons on the army re-

tired
During all the debates in the senate many of them on questions of vital

Interest to Utah the voice of Kearns was heard not onee

SOME THINGS RAWLINS ACCOMPLISHEDS-

enator Rawlins record is so voluminous that It is difficult to give an ade
quate summary

He secured the opening of the Ulntah reservation
He introduced a bill which In a modified form became a law continuing

restrictions against Chinese immigration-
He secured an appropriation for the Ogden federal building The house

reduced the amount to 121100 but Senator Rawlins as one of the conferees
had it put back to J8WW

Against the policy of the Republican majority he got a bill through the
establishing an assay office in Provo This bill Is now pending In the

house
The first move toward diverting the waters of the Duchesne river into

7tab lake as endorsed by the Utah irrigation congress was made by Senator
Itdwllns lie is a member of the committee on geological survey and he had
the department begin the investigation into tine feasibility of this project by
the government experts who have promised to recommend it

He put through the senate a measure granting additional lands to the
1 niversily of Utah

He wvured the passage by the senate of a bill establishing a fish cultural
motion in Utah

The relating to Ute PhilippInes and to the government of the Indians
IKHT the marks of his mind

When the national Irrigation law came up he was one of the men who
hud the measure In charge and made one of the halfdozen speeches in the

for the bill
AH this and much more took place during the recent session of congress

The complete enumeration of the things accomplished for Utah during Senator
liawlins1 career of public service would take added space beyond the scope of a

aper article Through his personal efforts on and off the floor of congress
to which he was delegate Utah secured statehood the prize for which she had

iny contended for years
He persuaded congress to give back to the Mormon church the property

aich had been confiscated under the EdmundsTucker law
Colorado endeavored to have all of San Juan county Utah set aside for

the Colorado Indiana but Rawlins practically unaided saved this land for
his native state

He had a bill passed opening thft Ulntah and Uncompahgre reservations-
but a iommisslon controlled by Republican leasing syndicates prevented ratifl-
catiou of the treaty by the Indians

He secured an appropriation for a federal building in Salt Lake The
house cut the appropriation to MMO but Senator Rawlins had it raised to
fcowooo

Senator Rawlins was on of the first to the cause of suffering
uN and throughout Ute though politically opposed

t the president be acted to sustain the administration
The companying table shows the retard of both Senators Rawlins and

Kearns since the latter was elected It is copied from the Index-
of the Congressional Reseed for the first session of the Fiftyseventh congress
parenthetical interpolations being put to Identify only the Kearns mining
btu and the Kearns reservation Mil both borrowed from Senator Rawlins
The record is as follows

Joseph Rawlins Thomas Kearns
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Appointed on Committees 337
Weinbar of committee on forest res

orvatl ne and protection of game In-

dian depredations irrigation and rec-
lamation of arid lands mines and
mining islands and Porto Rico

Bills and Joint Resolutions Intro
duced by

Parsons Elias H To place on army
retired list see bill S 278 620

Stewart Andrew J For relief see
bill S 1127 W-

Ulntah Indian reservation To sell
portion of see bill 3136 866 Same
bill previously prepared and intro-
duced by Rawlins and Sutherland

Fort Douglas Utah For rebuilding-
of bill S 4210 2355 Not reported-
or posed

Miners home of Salt Lake City
Granting land frr see bill S 30S4 1916

IJaWrston Eli To Increase pensio-
ns bill S 4643 3039
Mineral lands To amend law rel

ative to locators right of possession of
mineral lands and repeal law granting
tunnel rights see bill S 4445 2834

Copied from mining provision of
bill prepared by Rawlins
Phineas To increase

see bill S 4S44 3030
Arizona territory To annex to state

of TJtah portion of see bill S 5243
44L tNot reported

see bill S 5339 4643

and national banks
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NOTHING RASH

WILL

on the Southsrn Pacific Is

Highly Improbable

COMPANY EASILY REACHED

OFFICIALS WILL LISTEN TO

GRIEVANCES OF EMPLOYES

FRANCISCO Oct 25Despite the
rumors of impending

between the Southern Pacific
railroad and its employee there seems
little disposition among the officials of
the big system to worry over the situa-
tion Julius Kruttschnltt general man
ager of the SouthernPacIfic and assist
ant to the president made a definite
statement today regarding the attitude
of the company toward the men which
will go allaying any uneasi
ness which may have been caused by the
circulation of reports

For some reason or other said Mr
Krutschnltt some appear to
have adopted a policy which can
make trouble the statements
which have been circulated within the
past few have been entirely without
foundation and others so
facts that the public would be quite un
able to form correct opinions upon

In the first place let me the
relations between Southern Pacific
and its men have never been more pleas
ant than they are at this time There Is
no friction nor Is there any cause for
friction It is true that there tire mat
ters for negotiation but is not true
that that Is in any way liable
to lead to any trouble whatever between
the company and the men

WILL BE NO STRIKE

Officials and Employes Will Act Like
Reasonable Men

Oakland Cal Oct 26 The prevailing
sentiment among the railroad
of the Southern Pacific company Is that
there will be no strike but that an am
icable settlement of all the demands
which have been made by the various
unions will be arrived at The willing-
ness Of the company to confer with the
men and listen to grievances la a
point In the favor and will

the effect ot moderating whatever
action may be

Many of the unions stand in the highest
favor with tho The engineers
have always been considered to represent-
a sober and Intelligent element and their
requests always been heeded The
confidence organization-
by the railroad officials in put has
been sb great that it was impossible for
recommended the union There Is a
very sentiment among the men
against attempting to secure better wages

strike methods Tho men consider
their and believe that by
calling the attention of the of-
ficials to their wants gradually all that
had been asked for

About threefourths of the men em
ployed at the West Oakland shops are
unionized There has been or
effort on the of the company to kill
the union spirit but on contrary In
some matters company has lent dis-
tinct encouragement to the men

HAS POUR HUSBANDS

Denver Oat 26 Governor Or
man today granted the extradition
to Wyoming of Mrs Mary Ayers
of Fort Collins Colo who Is
wanted at LaramIe Wyo on a
charge of It Is charged
that she has four living

4 Mrs Ayers last husband Frank 4
Ayers Mused the arrest Ayers +
a year or so ago created a sen
sation by declaring his wife to be +
the original Kate Bender member +
of the notorious Kansas fam
fly whose crimes startled the +

4 country a quarter of a century +
+ ago Detectives were sent from +
4 Kansas to investigate the mat +
+ ter but to

cprrobor lV5er statement +
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SUPPOSED ROBBER IN JAIL

Deputy Sheriff Gets the Drop on an Individual Who IsSuspected
P

Unaided and Alone

u n liP UPtthe North Coat Limited <

TJTTE Mont Oct 25 A special
11 from Missoula to the Miner says

Deputy Sheriff V McCormick
arrested near Bonita today a man who
Is thought to be the singlehanded
holdup of the North Coast limited
passenger train and who murdered
Engineer Daniel ONeill near Bear
mouth yesterday morning The man
who in size and general description
answers that of the holdup gives the
name of Alfred Van Hazendoct and at
times rids to talk with a German

and again uses plain English He
Is of medium stature has heavy
shoulders is slightly Inclined to stoop
and wore when arrested a gray suit
of clothes and a peculiar little cap of
blue color and had two 45callbre
Colts revolvers strapped to his per-

son The story of his capture aa told
by Deputy Sheriff McCormick Is as

followsOfficer Got the Drop-

I received word shortly after noon
that a man answering the description-

of the man seen at Gold Creek the
evening previous to the robbery and
who has all along been thought to be

the robber was In the neighborhood of

Bonita I left Missoula on passenger
train No 4 at 340 p m and
ing at Clinton got off and being In-

formed by the operator that a stranger
riding In a red buggy had passed
through Bonita headed for Clinton I
started up the road afoot and finding

THE JOYCES PARDONED

Clemency Extended to Three

Murderers by the New Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland

London Oct apprehension-

with which the government views the

condition In Ireland can be judged

from the fact that the chief constable-

of Birmingham has Issued a warning-

to all arm and ammunition manufac
turers not to sell goods for shipment-
to the proclaimed districts of Ireland-
A special order also been Issued
that even to such parts of Ireland-
as are not proclaimed shipments of
arms must be as
under pain of stringent penalties

With this echo of Irelands stormiest
days comes the announcement of the
release of the three Joyces who were
undergoing life sentences at Marlbor
ough Jail for the murder of a whole
family of a similar name In 1SS2 The
crime was well known In those days as
the Maamtrasna massacre

The three Joyces were released ow
ing to the clemency of the new lord
lieutenant of Ireland the Earl of
Dudley The Earl and Countess of
Dudley during the inaugural trip
through Galway were approached by
the wives and other relatives of the
imprisoned men The wives begged
that they might have a chance to
meet their husbands again after twen
ty years of separation One of the
women seized Lady Dudleys hand and
wept bitterly as she begged for her
intercession Lord Dudley was much
affected and promised to do what he
could The pardon the three men
followed

OLD IAN SILLS HIMSELF
Portland Ore Oct 25 George C Por-

ter aged 61 committed his
home near this city by himself
with a revolver
to have caused Porter tQ taRe hl3 life
Ha l ve tw In Seattle r if
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a good place concealed myself in the
brush at the side of the road and
awaited his coming

As he got near me 1 covered him
with my gun and ordered him to throw
up his hands He complied instantly
and I made him hold them up while
he climbed out of the buggy and came
to me and then I relieved him of the
two revolvers When I first covered
him and told him to throw up his
hands he said I was In Drummond
when the train arrived there after the
robbery I asked him how he knew-
I wanted him for robbery but he re
fused to reply

Suspect Placed in Jail
A light engine which had been

ordered by thti operator to follow along
after the stranger arrived soon after
McCormick had placed his man under
arrest and taking the officer and his
prisoner aboard ran to this city ar
riving here at 5 oclock and the sus
pect was placed In the county jail

He acknowledges he was at Gold
Creek the night previous to the hold
up and says he Is a tlemaker looking
for employment and that he was en
route to Missouri when he passed
through Gold Creek and explains his
slowness in getting over the ground
and his not being seen all day yester-
day along the road from Gold Creek-
to Missoula by relating that he missed
his road shortly after leaving Gold
Creek and wound up at Garnet and
had to retrace his steps

The officers discredit the mans story

THINGS ARE BOOMING-

IN THE COAL REGION

Wllkesbarre Pa Oct saw
further increase of coal production-

in the anthracite region The
output is 120000 tons The in

crease came mostly from collieries that
have been In operation since Thurs-
day and which are in good condition
The largest output came from the
mines of the Delaware Lackawanna
Western and the Delaware Hudson

Reports received show that fourteen
additional mines were started today
Four of these were in the Schuylkill
region and the remainder In the Lack
awanna and Wyoming regions The
number of men and boys at work today-
is placed at 91000 The Lehigh Valley
Coal company has all of its collieries in
the Wyoming region In operation with
the exception of one The companys
output of coal was 60 per cent of the
normal

Nearly all steam men formerly em-
ployed by this company are at work-
it Is said The Lehigh Wilkesbarre
company sent much coal to market
today By Monday It expects to have
all Its mines with the exception of the

at work The Susquehanna-
also made good headway today

By Monday It Is believed 90 per cent
of the will be In operation AH

the collieries where water has not ac
cumulated In large quantities are now
In shape to receive the full working
force Nearly all of the coal and Iron
policemen who were hired by the coal
companies when the strike began have
been paid off and dismissed

BIG NAVAL BATTLE

Managua Nicaragua Oct 25
4 For several hours today cannon 4
+ firing was heard at sea between +

Corlnto and Brilo Nicaragua and +
+ according to rumors current here
4 a battle was fought between the 4

cruiser Bogota and the 4
4 Insurgent gunboat Padilla +
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SQUABBLE OVER FUNDS

Bitter Controversy Between John

Redmond and a Sister of

Parnell

London Oct 25 Mrs Dickinson sis
ter of the late Charles Stewart Par
nell has published bitter correspond-
ence exchanged between herself and
John Redmond chairman of the United
Irish league and of the Irish parlia-
mentary party in which she demands-
an accounting of the funds raised In

America to save Avondale the estate
of the late Mr Parnell from the hands
of outsiders

In reply to her first letter Mr Red
mond wrote to Mrs Dickinson saying
the objects of the American funds were
the erection of a
Parnell in Dublin rind the purchase of
Avondale house and lawn which should
be available as a residence for the Par
nell family

Mr Redmonds bid was set aside In
favor of one from Mr Boylan a

butcher who made an arrangement-
with John Parnell brother of the de
ceased statesman Thus said Mr
Redmond It was Impossible to buy
the house and the committee proceeded
with the project of erecting a Parnell
statue

Mrs Dickinson wrote again saying
that Mr Boylan now offered to accept
the 525000 collected for the purchase
of the estate and would allow the
balance to remain on a ten years mort
gage To this letter Mr Redmond did
not reply

Appeal being made that the Parnells
and Mrs Dickinson could reside In the
park at Avondale Mrs Dickinson
wrote As to the condition that any
members of the family should be al-
lowed to reside at Avondale should
they desire to do so that is to say on
suffrance as either caretakers or gate
keepers all I can say Is that I think
the family has suffered enough
through the murder of their brother
Charles through pecuniary difficulties
and through the loss of their ancestral
home for the good of the country
without the insult of Avondale being
placed at their service on such terms
It Is almost incredible that such an
insult should be offered the family In
return for the services of their brother
In the sacrifice of his property and
lifeIn a letter to the Irish Times Mrs
Dickinson demands a full accounting
from Mr Redmond saying his chance-
of success In America would be better
If he had honestly and independently
carried out the plans and applied the
moneys to the purposes for which they
were subscribed-

A dispatch from Dublin Oct
said Avondale was sold at auction that
day by the land judges court The
purchaser was Mr Boylan a friend
of John Howard Parnell brother of
the famous Irish statesman

HONOBE NOMINATED
Chicago Oct 5 Lockwood Honore

was today nominated by the Democratic
county executive oramlttee for congress-
in the Ninth district to take the place
of James G Darden who last night
withdrew
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VOICE OF GOLD

NOT VOICE OF Gif-
T

Chairman Cannon Makes Great
Speech at Hyim

DISCUSSES THE CAMPAIGN

MUST BE ON POLITICAL I03EES
ALONE

Special to The
Oct 25 One of the greatest

In the history of Cache
was held tonight at Hy

rum the home of L C Thoreson tha
Democratic candidate for assessor

ExSenater Cannon delivered the ad-
dress ot the evening His first sentence
was I am here to enter my solemn
protest against the new proclamation
that the voice ot gold Is the voice o
God From that all through his re
iteration of the declaration that the
people must not trust a party that
will not trust the people the audience
listened with undivided attention Mr
Cannon has many times In the past ad
dressed the people here In the course
of his remarks he recalled his early
speeches here and challenged a con-
tradiction upon the declaration that
the present following of the Republi-
can party has departed from the faith
handed down to them by Lincoln and
Blame In support of his statements
that the people must not trust the par-
ty that will not trust the people he
pointed out that the Democrats favered
the election of senators by people
the initiative and referendum and the
control of the trusts by the states
while the Republican party Insisted
upon a blind following by blind follow-
ers of the blind G O P

Great Enthusiasm-
Mr Thoresen was chairman of tfcfcr

meeting Every seat in the hall was
filled every available inch of stand-
Ing room occupied and the doors
thrown open that the crowd outside
might hear Enthusiasm was rampant
and at times the great audience was
thrilled to the highest pitch of polit-
ical feeling

Numerous questions were propound-
ed to the speaker and all of them
were satisfactorily answered One In
dividual disputed an assertion of Mr
Cannon who called the interrupter to
the front and convinced him out of his
own mouth while the crowd fairly
screamed with delight

The Glee club and the Wellsville band
were In attendance the vocalists
raised a storm of applause with their
clever vocal hits the one directed at
Fred Turner and composed by George-
W Thatcher Jr being a gem Not In
all the political history Hyrum has
such a gathering been held before and
the Democrats there are Jubilant while
the many visitors from all par

No Reference to Church
Throughout the chairmans remarks

there was a studious avoidance of any
seeming bitterness on the part of the
Democratic party of Utah toward any
of the elements of Utahs citizenship
and leadership He made no reference-
to ecclesiastical matters simply avow
ing his faith In DemQcracy and rectjm
mending Its acceptance by the Utah
voters In all private conferences both
before and after the meeting had with
leading Democrats Including Chairman
Fullmer and the candidates for office
this was pointed out by Mr Cannon
and accepted unanimously by his fel
low Democrats that the Democratic
party In Cache county must and would
wage honorable and cleancut cam-
paigns without appeal to other feelings
than the political principles of voters-
or their preference for superior merit-
In candidates-

All the rumors so Industriously cir
culated by Republicans of an attempt-
ed warfare by the Democratic party
against any citizen of Utah on account
of creed or other position were dis
tinctly and unequivocally repudiated

Non Political lines Barred-

In this the Democrats of Cache
county are united The provocation to
controversy on nonpolitical lines Is
incessant There are ome Republicans-
In Cache county and there are visiting
Republicans who are constantly throw
Ing down the gage of battle on an is
sue of creed but these Chairman Full
mer and the candidates studiously and
determinedly refuse to answer They
insist that they will not degrade tha
name or creed ur name of ecclesiastical
leader In order to participate In a po-
litical controversy It has been an up
ltlng day and Cache now takes up
the great tattle cry of this campaign
The people must not trust the party

that will not trust the people

GANERALS CORBIN

AND YOUNG RETURN

York Oct 25 Major Generals
Corbln and Young returned today on
the steamship Philadelphia from South-
ampton Speaking of their trip

Young said
We attended the maneuvers of the

German army and visited England
where we were cordially received
wore the new uniform at the maneu
vers and the press stake highly of it
The Germans however do not think it
adapted to their country while in

they thought favorably of It I
met General Roberts and General
Kitchener with whom I was much Im
pressed In England it impressed me
that while they keep track of Europe
and know its history and habits they
know comparatively little about us
However they are learning more about-
us now General Leonard Wood wjll
return home on a stoamor leaving
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PHYSICIANS HAVE ALSO BEEN JNDICTED

Oct 25 The grand Jury today returned twentyfive 4
the grave robbery cases that have been under con +

the last three weeks Only ten of the Indictments were 4
+ made known Five of the withheld Indictments are said to be against +

physicians who are charged with complicity in the body snatahing bust
ness The ten indictments made public are against negro grave robbers +

+ who have been under arrest for several weeks 4
+ In the Indictments against the negroes mentioned It Is charged that 4

the stolen bodies were taken to the Central College of Physicians and

4 physicians indicted will be arrested Monday morning 4

+ From evidence given by Rufus Cantrell chief of the gang of ghouls
100 bodies have been stolen from cemeteries near here during the last

I If
work of the other gangs were known
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He says believes twice thIs number have been taken the
There have been nineteen arrests
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